
                 
 
 
 

 
We would be happy to get to know something about your professional career and it would be nice 
if you could describe your professional work in a few words. 
 
I have received my LL.M. degree in Bulgarian law in 2005 at the University of Plovdiv, Bulgaria. In 
2007 I completed my studies in European law at the University of Würzburg. In 2012 I have opened 
my own consultancy company that is advising multinational companies on legal and accountancy 
matters related to their operations in Bulgaria.   
  
 
How do you see yourself in your role as a citizen of the EU? 
 
EU citizenship opens a wide door for cultural and business exchange between the EU nations.  EU 
gives every EU citizen the chance to contribute for the development and advancement of the 
community, as well as the possibility to communicate with and learn from all its members.  
 
For me it always has been a pleasure to meet and communicate with people from other EU 
countries, as I believe that such communication creates mutual benefit in terms of living a better life 
and achieving better results. 
  
 
What is your personal opinion regarding the most important challenges and reasons regarding a 
participation in the European Union as a nation? 
 
As an important challenge before the EU nations, I would point out reaching higher levels of integrity 
on matters concerning foreign policy, judicial system, internal affairs and public finance (especially in 
taxation). EU member states are still very sensitive on transferring a part of their sovereignty over 
these matters to the EU administration, legislative and judiciary.  
 
The free trade and the EU subsidies are some of the major features that make EU accession very 
attractive. Nevertheless, EU is much more than that. To me it is an organization where diversity 
makes progress and brings results. 
  
 
What do you think about the importance of Alumni in terms of the cultural, academic and 
economical exchange? 
 
Alumni organization is an excellent place for exchanging ideas concerning culture, academic life and 
economy. Each member’s contribution to the exchange is valuable, unique and adds to the creativity, 
the effectiveness and the influence of the alumni community as a whole. 
 

 


